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All Stars Triplex Fusion 1800g can  
 

The ALL-IN-ONE MUSCLE-SHAKE:
directly after training for optimal recovery
and maximum muscle building!

 CHF 86.90  
      

      

Increase in lean body mass of 4-6 kilos in just 5 weeks!
Improvement in maximum strength within a few days!
Strength increase of up to 15% in 5 weeks!
recommended guide price: CHF 94.50

The new TRIPLEXreg: FUSION contains the unique combination of active ingredients for maximum
muscle growth! Unlike muscle creatine optimizers (eg ZELLTECHreg: FUSION), which primarily provide
an increase in muscle cell volume, TRIPLEXreg: FUSION accelerates the build-up of new muscle tissue.
The combination of the 3 high-quality protein types whey protein hydrolysate (HYDROVON), whey
protein isolate and whey protein concentrate, provides important nitrogen (nitrogen) for protein synthesis
in the muscle cell.

The co-factors INSULGEN and a special NITROGEN transport matrix contained in TRIPLEXreg:
FUSION support this process and lead to up to 95% higher amino acid transport into the muscle cell.
Creatine monohydrate, potassium and magnesium additionally increase muscle cell volume.

TRIPLEXreg: FUSION contains per serving 22,500mg bioactive Whey Peptides from Whey Hydrolysate
(HYDROVON), Whey Isolate and Whey Concentrate. These high-quality di-, tri-, oligo- and polypeptides
enable effective protein synthesis and increase nitrogen retention in muscle tissue. Through the
simultaneous administration of pure L-Glutamine (3000mg per serving.

TRIPLEXreg: FUSION!), protein synthesis is significantly enhanced.

The combination of short-, medium- and long-chain carbohydrates (maltodextrin, D-glucose
monohydrate and maltobiose dextrose) ensures a constantly high insulin release in a time-delayed
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manner. The body's own insulin serves as a transport hormone and transports muscle-building and cell
volume-increasing nutrients into the muscle cell.

The nutrient complex of alpha lipoic acid and chromium enhances the effect of the transport hormone
insulin and accelerates, among other things, the storage of amino acids in the muscle cell.

The new TRIPLEXreg: FUSION provides 4000mg per serving of highly pure creatine monohydrate of
the brand CREAPUREreg:. Creatine supports, among other things, the intracellular fluid storage (in the
muscle cell and not under the skin) and lead to a dramatic increase in muscle cell volume.

Directions:
Add 2 scoops (60g = 1 serving) of TRIPLEXreg: to 300ml of skim milk or water and dissolve the powder
by stirring vigorously. The easiest way to prepare is in a shaker. Drink TRIPLEXreg: 1x daily (best
immediately after training, alternatively before breakfast or as a snack). Take TRIPLEXreg: over a
period of 8-12 weeks and then interrupt the intake for 2-4 weeks. Then repeat TRIPLEXreg: application.

Packaging unit: 1,8kg tin
Flavors: Chocolate, Vanilla

Content: 1800g
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